PTK 11-22-19 minutes

Taste of culture:

Amanda and Grace S. serving

Unknown amount of people for sure bringing food

College Project:

Next step...going to mall after show times or maybe YMCA

College Paper:

Need to gather quotes about our experience in PTK to include

Have by next meeting

Paws for Stress

Dec 12th 10-12

Conflict with Ambassador meeting, but Brooke will be attending

Conference in Spring

About $175 a person for hotels

Need headcount by end of semester

April 2-4th

Fellowship

Games and potluck

During and after PTK meeting on Friday Dec. 6th

Sign up:

Grace S. – Utensils

Kara – Drinks

Mackenzie – Deserts

Brooke – Chips
Amanda – Buffalo chicken dip
Abby – Cheese and meat platter
Ayeaye – Fruit
Angie – Sandwiches

Mackenzie will also be bringing games

Increase in school activity involvement

Create punch card for theater and sport events that gives some sort of reward at the bookstore